
Registration Work Team Minutes 
June 21, 2007 

 
Group: Registration Work Team 
 
Topic: Work Team Meeting 
 
Date and time: June 21, 2007, 2:30 
 
Place:   Audio-conference number 1-800-893-8850  

Conference 6384637 
 

Attending: Carolyn, Lora (UAA), Colleen, Brigitte (UAF), Diane (UAS), Patrick (SW) 
 
Task Requests  
 

1. Approved (not yet assigned): 
 SFR2APS: Modify so simultaneous runs are not allowed 
 

2. In Progress: 
Workflow: Registration Status Change. Ready for testing soon. 

 Bwlk2ls1: Faculty Class List adjustments 
 

3. In Testing: 
 
QADHOC QMenu Section Status clone 
 
The URL for testing is probably something like Qmenuprep.alaska.edu:9021, but that’s 
not quite right. Charese is testing this. 
 
We nominated Patrick for president of a committee while he was gone. We agreed we 
don’t know which one, so Patrick is now President of the I Don’t Know Committee.  
 
SGR2MJR: Performance issue review 
 
 UAA:  move to PROD approved 
 UAF:  move to PROD approved 
 UAS: move to PROD approved. 
 

 
Workflow:  Student drops below full time status.  

 
UAS, UAF: Selecting the right students, but the selected students are not being 
submitted to workflow. Further testing is required. 

 
SGR2STD: Query adjustment on academic major parameter –  
 

UAA: move to PROD approved. 
UAF: move to PROD approved 
UAS: move to PROD approved.  

 



SFRSCHD: Add comment lines  
 Comment 2A (parameter 24) was not printing. Status? 
 

UAA: move to PROD approved 
UAF: move to PROD approved 
UAS: move to PROD approved. 
 

 
SFP2CAP: New alternate PIN reset process. Requested 5/18/6. 
 
This process became unavailable in LRGP during the refresh. Patrick will put it back, 
and UAF will test when the President of the Procrastination Committee becomes 
available. 

 
UAA: Move to PROD approved 

 UAF:  
UAS:  

 
 
SGR2EXP: Expired Program Report. Requested 9/26/06.  
 
From Patty, 6/15: 

 
Testing this one is awkward, because maintenance access isn't yet assigned to 
any security groups available to mere mortals.  However, we muggles can run 
the report and--though the resulting .lis file will contain "insufficient privileges" 
errors instead of the real data--the .dat file works beautifully.  If you know how to 
get your .dat files and format them in Excel, please help us out by testing this 
one. 

  
UAA: Move to PROD approved 
UAF:  
UAS: Not getting data…  see .log and .dat files 

 
New Items 
 

1. Registration update 
Going well for all three MAUs; busy getting ready for fall. 
 
 

Old Items 
 

1. “Look up classes to add” option on UAOnline.  
 
From Ian Billington, 6/20: 

It was easy enough to change the data flow to make the secure side link to course 
details the same way the unsecure side does, so we have done that.  
 
The change is now available in PREP/LRGP for review. Once we get approval from 
all three MAUs for this relatively minor and hopefully helpful change, we can 
schedule it to go to production. 



 
UAA: 
UAF: 
UAS: Move to PROD approved 
 
 

Other Items 
1. Change Grade Mode option has been turned off on SOATERM. 

 
From Colleen 6/21: 

This is something that we need to do every semester after the earliest date for 
the end of the grade mode change period.  It is often something that is 
overlooked until someone notices students are still changing it after the 
deadline.  This is a single flag for all parts of term but is controlled at the term 
level. 
 

Need to decide when to cut off for fall. Colleen will review parts of term to determine a 
date. 
 
Next meeting: July 19, 2007 at 2:30 
 
 


